hemmed in?" Under the shadow of his black, crested morion his
face was stern.
"They must take their chance."
"That is inhuman, my lord."
"Vive Dios!" Don Alvaro supported him. "No less."
"Inhuman?" Doria's big voice swelled. He threw up his great
head so that the long beard}utted forward from his armoured breast.
"What have I to do with humaneness? My business is generalship.'*
He was increasingly peremptory. "To your ship, sir !"
As, he spoke, the departure signal, three shots in regular rapid
succession, thundered forth. Across the water came faintly in answer
the jeering of the Moslem mob of soldiers and citizens, drawn up on
the rising ground above the beach, where the guns of the galleys could
not reach them.
The Admiral bent his frowning gaze compeliingly upon Prospero.
"To your ship, sir!" he repeated.
But Prospero stood resolute. "You will suffer me, my lord, io
beat up the city for these men.'* -
"You do not even know that they are alive," bawled Gianettino,
"I do not know that they are dead. That knowledge alone would
prevent my going." He stepped to the gunwale.
"You have your orders," the Admiral sharply reminded him*
"You will return to your capitana and get your galleys under way,"
**I should be for ever shamed if I obeyed them, as are you, my lord,
for uttering them."
"As I am for uttering them 7 Ha ! The insults of ignorance do
apt touch me." He mastered his indignation still to reason. "Reflect,
sir. I have ten thousand lives aboard these vessels. Shall I jeopardize
them to save four hundred ? Shall I imperil the Emperor's fleet by
staying for men who may be dead already ? Is that your notion of
captainship ? Shall we be caught between the Corsair fleet and the
enemy shore? God send me patience! You have earned some
repute as a fighting seaman, Messer Prospero. Almost you make me
wonder how you came by it."
Stung now to anger, Prospero answered taunt with taunt, "By
not running ^way from danger, as you beheld at Goialatta."
On that, he turned and sprang down into the waiting sloop.
"Stop him P roared Doria.
Don Alvaro ran to the side as the boat pulled rapidly away. "No
no, Don Prospero," he called after him. "You are mistaken in what
you do." Even the Spaniard, disposed as he was to blame the lack of
foresight which had brought them to their present pass, had come to
perceive that, being in it, a prudent generalship left the Admiral no
choice.
Gianettino stamped and raged. "Insolent, insubordinate dog!
I hope this is the end of him. We should have known that the peace
could never be kept with that arrogant fool. Let him go to the devil'*
The Admiral, with the rattle of windlasses about him, as the anchors
were being taken up, lost his resentment in a recollection of his promise
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